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According to the so-called ”maritime economy”, maritime activities are one of the key elements of the
Lisbon Strategy. According to the European Union, those sectors related to the exploitation of the seas
have contributed to the building of the Atlantic Area identity. Some subsectors from the maritime econ-
omy face tough times, while other offer great opportunities for economic growth and employment. In
this context the HARVEST ATLANTIC (Harnessing All Resources Valuable to Economies of Seaside
Territories on the Atlantic) project is developed, approved by the Atlantic Area Interreg IV-B Program.
This study includes the main results obtained from the above mentioned project related to the recre-
ational nautical sector in four countries from the Atlantic area (Spain, Portugal, Ireland and Scotland).
The surveys that were conducted among companies from the sector included different aspects related
with their location, innovation, human capital and policy making.
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1. General Description - Recreational Nautical Sector
The recreational nautical sector presents a multi-sectorial
structure revolving around two closely related, complementary
axes: boats and recreational marinas. This is a very dynamic,
expanding sector, which connects and impulses numerous eco-
nomic activities: pleasure craft construction (shipyards), coastal
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urban development (marinas and harbours), industry (electron-
ics, motors, and auxiliary industries) and services (accessories,
rentals, distribution and training)(Hall,2001). It also shares deep
ramifications with the tourist sector (nautical tourism). Recre-
ational boating, as a tourist activity, plays an important part
within marine and coastal tourism (Hall, 2000; Favro and Glamuz-
ina, 2005; Cerit and Içöz, 2006; Horak et al., 2006; Xiao and
Smith, 2006; Méndez, 2002)..
In developed countries, the growth of the recreational boat-
ing sector depends on numerous factors coinciding within a de-
termined space (country or region): principally, the availabil-
ity of adequate installations, the price of vessels, income levels,
and the legal and fiscal framework within which the recreational
nautical sector develops (Perez-Labajos et al., 2009).
This is a sector with a high consumption of services, and a
large proportion of intermediate consumption. A recreational
boat requires motors, generators, electronics, polymeric com-
ponents and an endless list of elements from auxiliary industries
which, without the former, would have no use. The multipliers
associated with the impact of the recreational nautical sector
indicate that the total employment is six times the initial direct
effect of the sub-sector, while the gross added value undergoes
a final increase five times its direct effect (Garcı́a-Reche at al.,
2010; Lee, 2001; Perez-Labajos, 2011; CEET et al., 2012).
The leisure activities developed by recreational boating are
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essential to modern societies, yet paradoxically, they are sub-
ject to a permanent contradiction. On the one hand there exists
a growing demand for such activities. On the other hand, there
is a lack of social acceptance of their possible negative external-
ities. When the problem is not dealt with as a whole, a negative
viewpoint is often presented, sometimes in an interested or sub-
jective manner, which does not correspond to reality (Lukovic,
2007; Marchand and kracic, 2006; Phillips and Jones, 2006;
Baine et al., 2007).
Marinas are basic infrastructures that allow us to sustain and
develop nautical tourism while enhancing coastal tourism. In
this regard, the orderly development of nautical tourism should
require sufficient development of such infrastructure as to sat-
isfy the existing excess of demand. However, the question is
not quite so simple. There is controversy between those who
defend and oppose the marinas. Opponents of the development
of marinas often argue that such infrastructures cause a nega-
tive environmental impact. In developed countries a favourable
environmental impact report is usually required as a prerequi-
site to the construction of a marina. Nevertheless, somewhat
paradoxically, on occasions even a favourable report does not
modify the arguments for rejection.
As yet, there is not enough research to support a general sci-
entific position as to the convenience, or otherwise, of marinas.
Nevertheless, it is a fact that recreational boating is a grow-
ing activity that requires an orderly development of sufficient
infrastructure. Therefore, the challenge society faces is not to
deprive itself of this important leisure activity, but to develop
it and promote it in a way that is economically, socially and
environmentally sustainable.
In the following sections, the main results obtained from the
analysis of the recreational nautical sector in the Atlantic area
will be presented. Therefore, first, the value chain is described
and the general market situation is analysed. Secondly, the Eu-
ropean regulatory framework and the European strategic frame-
work of the recreational nautical sector are analysed. Thirdly,
some aspects related to location, innovation, human capital and
policy making in the recreational nautical sector in Harvest re-
gions are studied. Finally, policy implications and conclusions
are stated.
2. Value Chain of Recreational Nautical Sector
The supply chain of the recreational nautical sector (RDT +
i) incorporates a range of activities that can be innovated, and
thus, either directly or indirectly, constitutes an input for inno-
vation. The sub-sectors that make up the recreational nautical
sector value chain are shown in Figure 1. The activities of these
sub-sectors follow:
1. Design and Projects.
Activities related to the project design of harbours and
pleasure craft: Preliminary designs; Design and R & D
consultancy of vessels and marinas; Engineering projects;
Re-engineering; feasibility analysis, technical, economic,
financial and commercial studies for marinas, and leisure
Figure 1: General structure of the supply chain in Recreational Nautical
Sector
Source: Own Elaboration
vessels; research and design of marinas and pleasure ves-
sels; research and innovation in activities related to the
construction of ports and pleasure craft.
2. Construction.
Activities related to the construction and maintenance of
ports and leisure craft: Construction of marinas; indus-
trial and commercial buildings; Moorings and docks; Ma-
terial for the construction and outfitting of vessels, radar
and radio beacons; motors, electronic equipment and elec-
trical panels; Propellers and propulsion equipment; Rud-
ders and rudder blades; carpentry, covers and upholstery;
Cables and nautical rope.
3. Facilities.
Activities related to the facilities and services offered in
the marinas for boats: Maintenance and repair of vessels;
berths and mooring services; tow boats; Telecommuni-
cations services, insurance services and classification of
vessels; Cranes; Dry-dock; Car parks, rental of shops and
open areas; Sports and catering facilities; Service charges
(water, electricity, telephone, and internet); Sale of fuel.
4. Sale and rental.
Activities relating to the sale and rental of moorings and
leisure vessels: Sale and purchase of new and second-
hand moorings (leasing); sale of new and second hand
boats; rental of moorings; boat rentals, with or without
crew.
5. Education y practical training.
Educational and training activities related to recreational
boating: Teaching services in sailing schools, public and
private academies; Development of practical learning in
training vessels; Simulators; Nautical Material; Publica-
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Figure 2: Growth potential of the Recreational Nautical Sector
Source: International Council of Marine Industry Associations. Own elaboration
tions; Consultancy services; Public administration ser-
vices providing testing to access sailing qualifications.
6. Nautical Tourism.
Nautical tourism includes maritime leisure activities, such
as the cruise ships, sports fishing, diving, sailing, wind-
surfing, rowing, charters, yachts, boat trips, marine eco-
tourism, tourist submarines, equipment rental, etc..
Furthermore, nautical tourism relates very directly to other
activities that combine to make up coastal tourism (restau-
rants, hotels, sports facilities, second homes, holiday home
rentals, etc..).
3. Market Situation
Faced with a deep financial crisis with dramatic economic
consequences, the European nautical industry has reacted quickly,
taking steps to find new markets outside traditional markets
(Europe, North America, Australia / New Zealand), invest in
new models and new technology measures to promote innova-
tive products, reduce production costs and defend its position
as world leader. Moreover, the prices of new vessels are more
competitive to consumers than in the past.
The problem of financing, for both industrial production
and the acquisition of vessels must still be met, taking into ac-
count the difficulties faced by the European banking system.
Financial institutions no longer accept the value of recreational
boats as credit collateral. Furthermore, the second hand mar-
ket has stagnated, with boats held by banks selling at very low
prices (EEASC, 2013; ICOMIA, 2012; Kovacic et al., 2006a;
Kovacic et al., 2006b; Nauticayyates, 2012; Sánchez, 2007).
Figure 2 shows the growth potential of the recreational nau-
tical sector in a given country by comparing GDP per capita
(along the x-axis) with the total inhabitants for each recreational
craft (on y-axis). It is evident that countries with relatively sim-
ilar GDP per capita (Spain, France, UK, Italy and Greece) dis-
play a different nautical development (number of inhabitants /
pleasure craft).
What follows is a synthesised version of the international
European market:
Spain. The sale of used boats has been maintained with a
good level of operations. In the first half of 2013 there were
1,990 sales. The severe crisis in Spain along with high tax-
ation that increases the price of boats over 8 metres 33% has
depressed the sector.
France. The production of recreational vessels fell by 14%
in 2012 to a volume of e780 million. The internal market was
down 17% to e250 million and the export market fell by 12%.
Italy. More than half the turnover of recreational boating in
Italy, 52% corresponds to the production of new boats.
Germany. The Germans bought 15% more imported boats
in 2012 to reach 13,451 units. Turnover decreased - 5% in 2013.
The UK exports 35% of its production, which in turn sup-
ports its internal market now showing signs of recovery.
Portugal. The bulk of its shipyards produce small motor-
boats targeted at a market of consumers most suffering the cri-
sis. In 2013 exports increased to 40 units, of which only one
has been destined for the domestic market.
Greece. The sale of used boats has remained strong thanks
to foreign owners, especially in boats over 5 years old.
Turkey is a major exporter of mid length boats and or over
24 metres long.
Poland. It is one of the few European countries with good
growth expectations given the economic growth, 1.1% in 2013
and 2.3% expected in 2014. In 2013 new facilities opened, even
equipped with CNC capable of automatically creating moulds
up to 20 metres long.
Czech Republic. Just one shipyard survives, manufacturing
small aluminium boats thanks to their innovation and competi-
tive prices.
Croatia. Also successful in 2013 with significant growth in
the field of nautical tourism and charters supported by a signifi-
cant distribution of marinas along 6,000 km coastline and 1,187
of Dalmatian coast.
Holland. In 2012 100% of production of Dutch vessels over
15 metres was destined for export, when this would normally be
half, thus highlighting the importance of the foreign market.
Sweden. Most boats purchased by the Swedes are imported.
Domestic production is based on the manufacture of small boats
up to 7 metres long.
Norway, Denmark and Finland follow the same trend, though
it is worth noting how the late arrival of summer has a negative
effect on sales figures.
Austria. Austria is landlocked, with few inland lakes, indi-
cating the lack of importance of this sector that exports 99% of
its product to Scandinavia and to Asian markets.
4. The Sector at European Level
4.1. General Description of Recreational Nautical Sector at
European and Atlantic Area Level
The marine industry in Europe is made up of over 37,000
companies, providing direct employment to 234,000 people and
generating an annual turnover of e20,000 million in 2011. 97
% of companies are SMEs, while large groups make up around
a dozen companies. The economic and financial crisis in 2008
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and 2009 led to an average reduction in sales and industrial pro-
duction of around 40 to 60 %, in which all product segments
were affected. This has meant the loss of more than 46,000 jobs
and a contraction in the manufacturing sector’s total turnover
of around 3000 to 4500 million Euros. Large companies and
SMEs have lost the same percentage of jobs. Both the loss of
jobs and the reduction of turnover have occurred primarily in
the industrial section of the sector (i.e. shipyards and acces-
sory and component manufacturing). Services (rental/charter
of leisure craft, repair and maintenance, marinas and harbours)
have also started to feel the effects of the crisis. Nevertheless,
Europe remains the world market leader as the American com-
petitor weakens, and despite growth in emerging countries such
as Brazil, China and Turkey.
Industrial activity in the sector covers the whole range of
shipyard production, from small boats to super-yachts over 100
metres in length. However, the nautical industry is more tradi-
tionally focussed on the production of vessels with a maximum
length of 24m (the construction of which is regulated by Direc-
tive 94/25/EC). The industry produces equipment and compo-
nents (engines and propulsion systems, rigging, electronics and
navigation systems, candles, paintings, interior furnishings), nau-
tical accessories (safety devices, textiles, etc.), and equipment
for water sports activities (scuba diving, windsurfing, canoeing
/ kayaking, etc.).
The service activities are numerous and varied given that
they cover the management and development of the 4,500 mari-
nas in Europe (providing 1.75 million moorings for a Euro-
pean fleet of 6.3 million vessels) and include trade and boat
maintenance, rental and charter on sea or freshwater (crewed
or otherwise), sailing schools, maritime experts, financial ser-
vices and nautical insurance expertise, etc. The European in-
dustry is an open and competitive industry that sells about two
thirds of production on the domestic market and exports to tra-
ditional markets like the United States, Canada and Australia /
New Zealand. Following the drop in demand from these coun-
tries, the European industry experiences a growing increase in
exports to emerging markets in Asia (mainly China) and Latin
America (mainly Brazil).
4.2. Regulatory Framework
The European regulatory framework for the recreational nau-
tical sector varies considerably from country to country with
regards conditions of use (nautical licenses, registration, safety
regulations and equipment, taxation, etc.). These national dif-
ferences fragment the single European market, creating confu-
sion among economic operators and users, and are a form of
unfair competition. The most glaring example is, of course, the
Mediterranean, where, from Spain to Greece, through France,
Italy, Slovenia and Croatia, each country regulates nautical ac-
tivity in a different manner. Such differences in treatment do not
exist for other means of transport, such as cars, trains or planes.
Directive 94/25/EC has allowed the European harmonisa-
tion of safety requirements for recreational craft with lengths
between 2.5 and 24 metres. This directive was amended in 2003
(Directive 2003/44/EC) with the addition of new requirements
for environmental considerations (for example, reduced levels
of emissions and noise pollution from nautical motors) and the
inclusion of the ”personal watercraft” (jet skis) within the scope
of the directive.
In fifteen years, the application of this Directive has led
to the international development of over 60 harmonised EN-
ISO standards applicable to vessels and ”personal watercraft”.
These rules, of European origin, are now used as a technical ref-
erence point worldwide. Directive 94/25/EC has also enabled
the creation of a single European market for recreational craft,
easing trade conditions, competition and intra-European trade.
European Economic and Social Committee (EESC) requests
that the Commission submit coherent proposals, to allow for
the creation of a single European market for nautical services,
leading to convergence of conditions of use and navigation in
Europe.
Directive 94/25/EC is currently under review and subject
to debate between the European Parliament and the Council
(proposed Directive COM (2011) 456 final). The most no-
table changes include a further reduction of gas emission lev-
els for nautical motors, the obligation to install on board tanks
or sewage treatment systems, and adaptation to the require-
ments of the new European legal framework for marketing of
harmonised products (Decision no 768 /2008 and Regulation
765/2008/EC).
4.3. Strategic Framework
The European Economic and Social Committee propose the
need to develop the following strategies in the recreational nau-
tical sector:
Negotiate with third party countries (particularly the United
States, China and Brazil) new reciprocity norms for European
access to their markets.
Increase market surveillance to prevent pleasure boat im-
ports from third party countries that do not conform to the Eu-
ropean standards of noise and emissions, thus leading to un-
fair competition. Favouring standardised and continuous train-
ing that allows for recognition of professional qualifications ac-
quired, thus boosting labour mobility. Social forces advocate a
European training passport in the sector. ES C 133/ 2 Official
Journal of the European Union 09.05.2013 Build a European
database of recreational maritime accidents, in order to under-
stand risks of these activities and adopt more appropriate safety
regulations and standards.
Adopt uniform safety regulations in the Union territory, in
particular in marine basins such as the Mediterranean Sea, the
Baltic Sea and other European waters.
Order a technical study to review the current system of de-
sign categories, as requested by the European Parliament in the
framework of the revision of Directive 94/25/EC.
Facilitating nautical industries access to European funds for
research, development and innovation, as with industries en-
gaged in other modes of transport.
Promote the adoption and use of effectively enforced inter-
national standards. United States, for example, participates in
the development of ISO standards, but does not recognize or use
them internationally, preferring instead to implement American
standards.
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Harmonise the fiscal treatment of nautical tourism in the
single European market. Some Member States apply the re-
duced VAT rates of the hotel industry to moorings and yacht
charters, while others apply the standard rates with obvious,
unjustified disadvantage for their domestic operators.
Strengthen the attractiveness of sailing for the younger gen-
eration, both as a professional sport and recreational activity.
5. The Sector within the Harvest Regions
5.1. Description of the Sector in the HARVEST Regions
Cantabria is a coastal region whose autonomous govern-
ment has legislative powers in the development of marinas. The
recreational fleet totals 6,000 vessels registered in one of the re-
gion’s six existing marinas: Castro Urdiales, Laredo, Santoña,
Santander, Requejada and San Vicente de la Barquera, 20 % of
vessels are less than 4 metres long.
Cantabria has 14 nautical sports facilities with a total of
3,653 moorings. The first vessels registered date back to 1907
in Castro Urdiales, 1914 in Santander, 1924 in Santoña, 1943
in Laredo, 1952 in Requejada and 1969 in San Vicente de la
Barquera.
The typical boat in the region is between 5 and 7 metres
long and a size of 2.8 G.T. The majority of registered vessels
(97.67 %) are less than 10 metres long. As regards the age, it is
a young fleet with more than half of the vessels (59.56 %) with
less than 10 years old (ADIN, 2012; Esteban, 2000a, 2000b,
2000c, 2001; FEAPDT, 2011; Meyer-Arendt, 2004; Perez-Laba-
jos et al., 2001, 2006, 2009).
Tourism is now the world’s largest industry, with global rev-
enues of around 475 000 million and accounted for 699 million
”arrivals” of tourists. The economic impact of the sector in the
EU on average corresponds to 5.5% of GDP and 6% of employ-
ment. In Portugal, tourism accounts for 11 % of GDP and about
10 % of employment, values which give this sector a truly criti-
cal importance to the country. The Sea-Tourist activity in Portu-
gal has seasonal characteristics, developing mainly between the
months of May and October and has now largely local scope,
with the highest concentration in the Algarve, Porto, Lisbon,
Peniche (Berlenga) region, and even in the Azores and Madeira.
The emergence and growth of the nautical recreational activi-
ties in the last decade, has encouraged the development of this
important commercial and economic activity, however, appears
still an incipient sector in the country (Comissão Estratégica
dos Oceanos, Portuguese Government)11 .
The Portuguese coast has great potential for the develop-
ment of the nautical recreational industry. However, despite the
advances of the last decade, the lack of infrastructure and port
facilities for specific support to nautical recreational activities is
still recognised. This is particularly felt in the northern region
of mainland Portugal, where lack of infrastructure, in partic-
ular the lack of marinas, is more serious. However, although
there are still few marinas in Portugal built from scratch, there
11http://www. ordemengenheiros.pt/ fotos/ editor2/ eng.naval/ 2relatorioceo
parte ii.pdf
is infrastructure access and under - river navigation in estuar-
ine areas and ports of trade and fishing ports, with areas avail-
able for creating support for Recreational Boating (Comissão
Estratégica dos Oceanos, Portuguese Government)12 .
Then the results of the survey conducted among companies
of the recreational nautical sector in the harvest regions related
to aspects such as location, innovation, human capital and deci-
sions are analyzed. The values of the factors analyzed for com-
panies in the field of recreational nautical are compared with
those obtained for firms in the other Harvest sectors, in relative
terms.
5.2. Location
The reasons that best justify the location of the interviewed
companies of the Harvest regions, which work in the field of
recreational nautical, are shown in Figure 3.
For companies in the recreational nautical industry, unlike
what happens to the average value of companies in the other
sectors, their proximity to raw materials and infrastructure (
74.1% ), the opportunity to exploit an existing need (70.4%)
and proximity to other companies in the same business or re-
lated activities (66.7%) are crucial factors.
The location of the activities that set up the recreational nau-
tical sector in the vicinity of marinas, recreational ports and
piers is crucial. This is because marinas are the infrastructure
on which gravitate most activities of the recreational nautical
industry. Their locations will be determinant for the localiza-
tion of vessels and the many activities and services that are de-
veloped around them. Ultimately, recreational fleet are the unit
of consumption of the services offered around recreational ports
that are located in a given spatial domain.
The demand for recreational crafts, understood as the desire
to have a boat to practice leisure water activities, depends on
numerous factors involved in a given spatial domain (Region).
It mainly depends on the availability of appropriate facilities,
vessel prices and income levels.
Those companies that develop activities related to the recre-
ational sailing sector tend to cluster around marinas or nearby.
Occasionally, some companies are installed in the port area
(workshops, sailing boats, sails, chandlers, restaurants...).
Figure 4 shows the location of the most significant mar-
kets for the recreational nautical sector in the Harvest regions.
The main market is the International European Market (71.4%),
in contrast to other sectors whose most important markets are
national and local.
There is a large European International Market of second-
hand recreational boats. Numerous companies in the recre-
ational nautical sector act as intermediaries and/or agents of
that market. Additionally, there are numerous engine boats li-
censees from European and Asian brands. Finally, there is also
an international replacement parts market which is channelled
through companies specialized in this activity. The sector di-
mension is local when offering regional services, primarily for
maintenance and repairs.
12http://www. ordemengenheiros.pt/ fotos/ editor2/ eng.naval/ 2relatorioceo
parte ii.pdf
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Figure 3: Key factors for the location decision
Source: Own elaboration
Figure 4: Most significant markets
Source: Own elaboration
Figure 5: Benefits of being located in the Atlantic Area
Source: Own elaboration
The potential benefits for recreational nautical companies
of being located in the Atlantic Area are shown in Figure 5.
Overall, the surveyed recreational nautical companies from
the Harvest regions benefit little from its location in the Atlantic
Area (27.3%), as opposed to other companies from other anal-
ysed sectors (72.7%). Marinas and boats do not have a common
treatment, neither a specific homogeneous consideration by the
fact of being located in the Atlantic Area. There is not a distinct
policy in this area through which companies can benefit.
Furthermore, climatic and coastal terrain conditions are very
different in the different Harvest regions. Coastal settlements
try to locate their boats in the nearest ports of the region. Sim-
ilarly, coastal resources are used by few nautical Harvest com-
panies (29.6%). Among the companies offering services to the
sector, very few of them use the resources from the coastal area
for its commercialization, such as live bait for fishing. Many
anglers buy bait from other coastal areas and others fish it them-
selves.
Surveyed companies in the recreational sailing sector think,
more often than the other companies surveyed, that their activi-
ties, products or services are adding value to the image of their
region and the Atlantic Area. Most companies identify them-
selves as environmental leaders in the marine sector (77.8%)
and as committed companies with social responsibility projects
(63%).
Coastal resources, like any other social resource, must be
increasingly integrated in the activities of coastal societies, pro-
vided a respectful use of them. The state of current technology
allows a balance between resource protection and use. In this
regard, the development of marinas requires previous economic
and environmental studies. Such an approach to development
of recreational nautical activity and respect for the environment
is dominant in both, business and industry users.
5.3. Innovation
In the past year 2012, most surveyed companies from the
recreational nautical sector, unlike other companies in the other
Harvest sectors, were not involved in innovation activities (87%).
Thus, no educational activity for staff involved in innovation
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Figure 6: Innovation activities
Source: Own elaboration
was developed. Equally, only a few companies developed mar-
keting activities aimed at introducing innovations (19.2%). The
number of companies that acquired external knowledge (licens-
ing of intellectual property, patents, know -how, or specialized
services) and developed designing activities (including indus-
trial, product, process and service design and specifications for
the production or supply) was not numerous either. The in-
ternal development of new products or services undertaken by
companies in the sector (51.9 %) was the only positive aspect to
be highlighted. Figure 6 shows the participation in innovation
activities of recreational sailing companies from the Harvest re-
gions.
In Europe, due to the intrinsic relationship between the recre-
ational nautical sector and the economic development, the eco-
nomic crisis led to a significant contraction in the demand of
recreational vessels. As a result companies have had to cut
their costs including those budgets allocated to training, inno-
vation and design activities. Equally, companies have reduced
the prices of their services, infrastructures and equipment.
In 2011 and 2012, the impact of the innovation activities
developed by companies from the recreational nautical sector
could be seen in four main effects of different intensity:
• An increase of capacity in the 50% of the surveyed com-
panies, more than twice as big as that for the rest of the
companies from other sectors.
• A 34.6% reduction of labour costs.
• An increase in their range of products and services of-
fered (18.5%).
• An improvement in health and security issues (23.1%).
In the biennium 2011-2012, new challenges and opportu-
nities emerged due to the crisis and, as a result, recreational
nautical companies started to search new ways of increasing
productivity. Costs reductions and increases in productivity led
to an increase in the capacity and new products and services ap-
peared. Figure 7 shows the impact of the innovation activities
in the recreational nautical companies from the Harvest regions.
Figure 7: Impact of the innovation activities
Source: Own elaboration
Figure 8: Cooperation in innovation activities
Source: Own elaboration
In the period 2011-2012, surveyed companies from the recre-
ational nautical sector cooperated in innovation activities more
than those companies from other Harvest sectors. Significantly,
34.6% of companies cooperated with consultants and customers,
and 30.8% with equipment, materials and components suppli-
ers. However, paradoxically, very few companies cooperated
with those organisms directly committed to innovation (com-
mercial laboratories, R&D companies, Public innovation or-
ganisms, or Private research institutes).
The relationship between companies from the recreational
nautical sector and private organisms committed to innovation
is verified trough cooperation agreements that, in general, have
a cost for companies. R&D public organisms do not consider
a priority the development of new lines of research to develop
innovations in the recreational nautical sector. Thus, coopera-
tion is limited to customers and suppliers and, in some specific
cases, to external consultants specialized in the issue that wants
to be dealt.
There are many factors that can inhibit the innovation ca-
pacity of companies from the recreational nautical sector. Sur-
veyed companies from the recreational nautical sector from the
Harvest regions identified as the main key factor ”uncertainty
and economic instability”, in 50% of cases. However, for the
rest of the companies, that factor was just identifies in 32.7% of
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Figure 9: Inhibiting factors of the innovation capacity
Source: Own elaboration
cases.
To a lesser extent, companies think that other factors that
could inhibit the innovation capacity are: lack of innovation
strategy within the organization (33.3%), too high investment
costs (20%) and lack of qualified personnel (15.8%). Figure 9
shows the opinion of companies from the recreational nautical
sector from Harvest regions regarding the inhibitor factor in the
development of innovation capacity.
Economic uncertainty is, no doubt, an obstacle for compa-
nies’ innovation capacity, but also for their whole development,
affecting all the activities and elements. The economic crisis
dimension has hindered progress. As a result, the recreational
nautical sector has been deteriorating for the last few years. The
end of the crisis and the start of the economic recovery allow
now to affirm that the recreational nautical sector will grow by
more than 1% over the next few years. That means a range
of multiplier effects over other activities in the value chain, for
instance, innovation.
5.4. Human Capital
Surveyed companies from the recreational nautical sector
have mainly qualified personnel. 70.4% of companies have
PhD among their personnel, 63% have MSc, 22% have Bachel-
lors and 33.3% have certificates or diplomas. Figure 10 shows
the different human resources qualification levels or surveyed
companies from the recreational nautical sector from the Har-
vest regions.
Only 21.7% of surveyed companies from the recreational
nautical sector planned high qualification training needs and
38.1% had gaps in formation that could be satisfied by higher
education institutions. Figure 11 shows the training and skills
needs obtained in higher education institutions.
Those companies that integrate the recreational nautical sec-
tor are from a sector that needs high trained personnel. Many
surveyed companies have PhDs in their own R&D departments
or, based in cooperation agreements, in other R&D centers.
Surveyed companies from the recreational nautical sector do
not require human resources trained at higher education institu-
tions.
Figure 10: Human Resources Qualification levels
Source: Own elaboration
Figure 11: High educations needs
Source: Own elaboration
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Figure 12: Mechanisms of stimulus of a favourable environment
Source: Own elaboration
5.5. Policy Making
The majority of surveyed companies from the recreational
nautical sector (60%) think that policy makers could promote an
adequate environment to benefit them, reducing bureaucracy to
develop the economic activities. Some of them (25%) also think
that policy makers could also help by making policies simpler
and creating an effective channel of information and support
for SMEs. Finally, to a lesser extent, 14.3% of companies think
that promoting training and skills development could also favor
that environment. Figure 12 shows the different mechanisms
of stimulus that could help to develop a favourable environment
for companies in the recreational nautical sector.
The recreational nautical sector is a highly regulated sector,
with different security rules and different tax treatment in every
Harvest region. Nowadays, there is a strong demand from the
sector in Europe in order to eliminate numerous bureaucratic,
administrative and tax barriers that reduce the attractiveness of
the activity. It is intended to simplify the access to the activity
and give it a more homogeneous treatment.
In the period 2011-2012, 68% of the surveyed companies
from the recreational nautical sector received aids from the re-
gional or local governments, 60% from the Central government
and 52% from the European Union. Figure 13 shows the dif-
ferent sources of public aids received by the companies from
the recreational nautical sector.
The aids are usually aimed to the development of infras-
tructures (marinas). Aids are usually financed by public and
private sectors together. Public aids have three complementary
sources: regional, national or European.
The majority of surveyed companies from the recreational
nautical sector have less than 10 employees as it can be seen in
Figure 14.
The turnover of those surveyed companies from the recre-
ational nautical sector is very low, and it similar to the turnover
of those companies from other Harvest sectors. Figure 15
shows the turnover obtained by the majority of surveyed com-
panies.
Those companies that develop their activity in the recre-
ational nautical sector are small companies, that usually de-
velop service (consultancy, maintenance, repairing, cleaning...)
Figure 13: Sources of public aids
Source: Own elaboration
Figure 14: Recreational nautical companies size
Source: Own elaboration
Figure 15: Turnover of companies from the recreational nautical sector
Source: Own elaboration
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and/or commercial activities (replacement parts, chandlers, sails
...). It is probably due to their small size, that they turnover is
so low.
6. Summary and Policy Implications
6.1. Layman’s Summary
This is a very dynamic, expanding sector, which connects
and impulses numerous economic activities: pleasure craft con-
struction (shipyards), coastal urban development (marinas and
harbours), industry (electronics, motors, and auxiliary indus-
tries) and services (accessories, rentals, distribution and train-
ing). It also shares deep ramifications with the tourist sector
(nautical tourism).
The sub-sectors that make up the recreational nautical sec-
tor value chain are: design and projects, construction, facili-
ties, sale and rental, education y practical training, and nauti-
cal tourism. Faced with a deep financial crisis with dramatic
economic consequences, the European nautical industry has re-
acted quickly, taking steps to find new markets outside tradi-
tional markets (Europe, North America, Australia / New Zea-
land), invest in new models and new technology measures to
promote innovative products, reduce production costs and de-
fend its position as world leader.
The marine industry in Europe is made up of over 37,000
companies, providing direct employment to 234,000 people and
generating an annual turnover of e20,000 million in 2011. 97
% of companies are SMEs, while large groups make up around
a dozen companies. Industrial activity in the sector covers the
whole range of shipyard production, from small boats to super-
yachts over 100 metres in length. The service activities are
numerous and varied given that they cover the management
and development of the 4,500 marinas in Europe (providing
1.75 million moorings for a European fleet of 6.3 million ves-
sels) Cantabria is a coast whose autonomous regional govern-
ment has legislative powers in the development of marinas. The
recreational fleet totals 6,000 vessels registered in one of the re-
gion’s six existing marinas: Castro Urdiales, Laredo, Santoña,
Santander, Requejada and San Vicente de la Barquera, 20 % of
vessels are less than 4 metres long. Cantabria has 14 nautical
sports facilities with a total of 3,653 moorings. The typical boat
in the region is between 5 and 7 metres long and a size of 2.8
TRB. The majority of registered vessels (97.67 %) are less than
10 metres. As regards age, it is a young fleet with more than
half of the vessels (59.56 %) less than 10 years old.
Companies’ decision to locate is due mainly to the proxim-
ity to raw materials (74.1%). International markets are the most
important for companies (85.7%). Businesses do not benefit a
great deal from their Atlantic Area location. They are market
leaders environmentally (77.8%).
The companies are engaged in new product and services
development (51.9%). The impact of innovation in companies
resulted in an increased capacity (50.0%). For the main part,
companies cooperate in innovation activities with clients and
consultants (34.6%). The main factors inhibiting the innovation
capacity of enterprises are uncertainty and economic instability
(50.0%).
Staff employed by the companies are generally qualified to
PhD (70.4%). A shortfall in qualifications or skills that could
not be met by higher and further education institutions was not
detected Companies believe that policy-makers can stimulate
an environment favourable by simplifying legislation for eco-
nomic activities and creating an effective channel of informa-
tion and support for SMEs (25.0%). Enterprises mainly receive
public grants through regional or local governments (68.0%).
Companies are generally small with a low turnover.
6.2. Policy Implications
Strategies in the recreational nautical sector:
1. Negotiate with third party countries (particularly the Uni-
ted States, China and Brazil) new reciprocity norms for
European access to their markets.
2. Adopt uniform safety regulations in the Union territory,
in particular in marine basins such as the Mediterranean
Sea, the Baltic Sea and other European waters.
3. Facilitating nautical industries access to European funds
for research, development and innovation, as with indus-
tries engaged in other modes of transport.
4. Promote the adoption and use of effectively enforced in-
ternational standards. United States, for example, partic-
ipates in the development of ISO standards, but does not
recognize or use them internationally, preferring instead
to implement American standards.
5. Harmonise the fiscal treatment of nautical tourism in the
single European market. Some Member States apply the
reduced VAT rates of the hotel industry to moorings and
yacht charters, while others apply the standard rates with
obvious, unjustified disadvantage for their domestic op-
erators.
6. Strengthen the attractiveness of sailing for the younger
generation, both as a professional sport and recreational
activity.
Conclusions
1. This report has identified that it is a dynamic expanding
sector that connects economic activities such as pleasure
craft construction, coastal urban development, industry
and services.
2. New markets were found outside of traditional ones when
the sector was faced with a global financial crisis to invest
in new models and new technologies, to promote innova-
tion and to reduce production costs.
3. Business location is decided mainly by proximity to raw
materials.
4. The key recommendations identified in this report are:
• The need to simplify legislation and create an effec-
tive channel of communication.
• The need for uniform safety regulations and enforced
international standards.
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